Latest news


King’s College Annual Open Days 2018 ~ “Infinite Inspiring Innovations!””
Our Open Day held on 9-10 March was a great success. Whether you participated in
the event or not, we wish to share the joy of these fun-filled days with you. For more…



Hip Hip Hooray …… Kingsians!
King’s College Annual Athletics Meets (Heats & Finals) were successfully held at Siu
Sai Wan Sports Ground on 10-11 April 2018. Our distinguished alumnus, Mr. Michael C.
H. TSANG, Acting Superintendent, Divisional Commander of Marine East Division,
was invited to host the Prize Presentation Ceremony. Results of the Group Prizes
were as follows:
A Grade Champion — Wallington
B Grade Champion — Wallington
C Grade Champion — Ferguson
Overall Champion — Wallington
Visit our homepage to capture the memories of these big days! For more…

Our students got excellent results in all arenas:


SCMP Student of the Year Awards 2017
Congratulations to SO Ki-hin of 5D on winning the 1st Runner-up in the SCMP
Student of the Year Awards 2017 (Performing Artist category) organized by the
South China Morning Post and supported by the Education Bureau. For more…



The Hong Kong Youth Science and Technology Innovation Competition
This competition is the largest and most popular science competition in Hong Kong
with nearly 4,000 applicants from over 350 participating schools. The prize
presentation ceremony was held on 15 April 2018 and officiated by the Chief
Executive, Mrs Carrie LAM. Our student from 4D, CHAU Chiu-wang, attained the
1st Place Grand Award in the Energy and Environmental Science category (Secondary
Division). He has also been awarded the honour of the Young Scientist of the Year,
which was given to the student who obtained the best performance in Senior
Secondary Division. He will be nominated to represent HKSAR to participate in
various national and international science contests. For more…



World Scholar’s Cup
The World Scholar’s Cup is a prestigious international team academic tournament
and enrichment programme that is conducted in over 40 countries around the world.
On 3rd and 4th March 2018, our 26 students from S.2 to S.4 participated in the Hong
Kong Round. They achieved excellent results with all team members making it to the
upcoming Global Round held in Melbourne, Australia in August 2018. . For more…



‘Speak Out – Act Up!’ competition
It is a competition open to secondary school students organized by the NET Section,
Curriculum Development Institute, EDB. Five S.1 students created and performed
an improvised English drama. The team won second in the Team Prize. For more…



Headstart Cup Inter-Secondary School Scrabble Championship 2018
Four of our S.2 students competed in the Headstart Cup Inter-Secondary School
Scrabble Championship 2018. The team won the Headstart Cup Group B–Novice–
2nd Runner-up. For more…

Upcoming events


Mark your diary, a great occasion for Homecoming!
There is no better way to get away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life than
joining the King’s College Games Day on 5 May 2018 (Sat) from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Note the date & enjoy yourself in various ball games and the game stalls set up by
our Kingsians!

Appeal for Sponsorship and Pre-ordering of the Fig Tree 2017-18


All King’s College alumni are invited to pre-order the Fig Tree 2017-18 and make
sponsorship to support its publication. The upcoming edition not only includes
snapshots of the important school events, but also features some of the amazing
stories of our alumni and current students who have been striving for excellence
both inside and outside school. Details of the pre-ordering and sponsorship can be
found at our school’s website (http://www.kings.edu.hk/sites/default/files/files/figtree1718_sponsorship.pdf).
We are looking forward to your support.

************
The Golden Bond: Alma Mater and You!
Make the most of the opportunities that are available to maintain your continued
connection with the School, through its alumni initiatives.




Would you like to celebrate your important moments at your Alma Mater?

You could …
celebrate your graduation anniversary with your fellow schoolmates; or
organize a reunion with your class.
Would you like to support the work of your Alma Mater?

You could …
share life experiences
deliver career talks or arrange career visits to your company
help with mentoring
sponsor school events, e.g. the exchange programme, etc.

We would welcome any of your initiatives as we believe that alumni play a key role in
helping King’s College to climb to new heights in the ever-changing 21st Century.
“Uniting Kingsians to support King’s development”
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